Call for Artwork

State Resource Centre for Women (J&K)

in Collaboration with

Department of Social Work

University of Kashmir Srinagar

International Women’s Day Artwork Competition 2020

To mark the celebration of International Women’s Day 2020, State Resource Centre for Women J&K and Department of Social Work is organizing an artwork competition which is open for all females in the age group of 10-30 years. The purpose of this competition is to celebrate the achievements of women and also to challenge and provoke thoughts and awareness among students and educators.

Guidelines for Artwork submission

You can submit the hardcopy of your work to the office of the undersigned at NaseemBagh, University of Kashmir or you can also mail us your artwork at Shamikhah16@gmail.com. There will be three winners who will be rewarded on 9th March 2020 at Gandhi Bhawan, University of Kashmir Srinagar. Your accompanying artwork should include your name, contact number and student Id/any other identification proof. Any artwork without these specifications is entitled to be disqualified.

Artwork Requirements

1. Only paintings and drawings will be considered for the competition.
2. The artwork must include a gender element reflecting gender issues and challenges.
3. All artwork is to be submitted in photograph or pdf format and should not exceed maximum 5MB dimensions.
4. Artwork must be original, recent work and with a title.

Dr Aadil Bashir
Coordinator, Department of Social Work
Event Coordinator Ms. Shamikhah Hamid,
Department of Social Work

Submission Deadline: 03-03-2020